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In my hometown of 5,000, there were no black people. I didn’t make my first black friend until I was in 

high school, and that was my cousin’s classmate at an all boys’ high school nearly 50 miles away. He was 

older, and very cool. When he went off to college, I snuck out one weekend and visited him. When I got 

caught, I expected my parents to be angry that I had lied to them and snuck off with a college boy. What 

I didn’t expect was that they would care that he was black. They had always preached to me that all men 

were equal, that color didn’t matter. But in the end, I guess it did. They claimed they didn’t have a 

problem with it – they were just worried about how others would react. I was disappointed in my 

parents, but I was a rule-follower, and said nothing. 

Growing up in the 60s and 70s, I teared up when I heard the song “Abraham, Martin and John” and wept 

when civil rights leaders were gunned down, one after another. But living in the largely rural and mostly 

white Midwest, I saw it all from a distance -- mostly television in those days. These were isolated 

incidents perpetrated by a few sick people. It wasn’t happening to people I knew. 

I was 30 when I met and worked with several talented lawyers who were black. I’d moved to the city by 

then and was proud that my law firm strove to hire diverse lawyers, who were promoted to partnership 

one by one. I felt enlightened. I never once asked any of my black colleagues what it was like to be a 

black person in a white shoe law firm, and what it took for them to get there. 

The years rolled on. I had some black clients, some black colleagues, some black running buddies, and I 

even helped elect a black president. It seemed, from where I sat, that if we didn’t yet have this race 

problem licked, we had made great progress. 

Of course, there were setbacks. Young black men were shot. Often. But as a lawyer I wanted proof 

before jumping to conclusions. Perhaps there were extenuating circumstances. They were in the wrong 

place at the wrong time. The police have a dangerous job and are here to protect us, but they also have 

to protect themselves. And sometimes in that split-second decision making, they mistake a toy gun for a 

real one. They mistake a man fleeing to protect his own life for the perpetrator of a crime. They burst 

into the wrong house. They pull over the wrong guy, things escalate, and there is a shooting. It is tragic, 

but these things happen, and can be fixed with better training, better screening. 

This is how I thought for a long time. But patterns and statistics cannot be ignored. The proof piled up, 

as did the body count. And I finally began to ask black people I knew about race. I asked my friend Chris, 

a young lawyer in my office who is probably the gentlest, kindest man I know, if he had ever been pulled 

over for no apparent reason. He seemed surprised by the question and said “yes, many times.” I was 

floored. 

When my friend Shonn posted on Facebook that she finally had “the talk” with her 9-year-old son, I had 

to scroll through the comments until I understood what that meant. She had to tell him – very 

specifically – how to behave when pulled over. Not to wear hoodies. Not to look a white woman in the 

eye as she might find it threatening. How to stay alive. In his affluent suburban neighborhood. 

I have a son – we never had to have “the talk.” 

https://www.facebook.com/peg.d.hall?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARA2X4PXUQ49tnaM6bF67KiVWL-KxmALyoLy2cGx7daTVloflaHeunN2fSc94DphLI1AOYQD2WXLpDhj&hc_ref=ARSTMfo-XQIeOLWXNlvlHIBOSbl7qDYnIzHhmGWoStpimktUzUywmew6e6uOjr66YYs&fref=nf


My husband and I went to dinner with some parents from my daughter’s school. One of the dads used 

the “n” word. My husband and I, sickened, made our excuses, left immediately, and avoided them going 

forward. We were shocked that he used that word in front of relative strangers and shared with each 

other our continuing worries about what was happening in our country. But we said nothing to them. 

An acquaintance wondered aloud why a large group of black people had “invaded” their favorite 

restaurant. Taken aback, I mumbled something about the food being good there, but didn’t call out the 

behavior for what it was. 

Around the time of Ahmaud Arbery’s shooting, my friend Julia angrily posted that her teenaged son had 

been jogging near their house when someone yelled at him to “go jog in your own neighborhood!” 

And the list goes on. 

I cannot imagine what it must be like to be reminded on a regular basis that there are those who think 

you are “less than” or are afraid of you or hate you because your skin color differs from theirs. I cannot 

imagine what it must have been like as a young black child to see only negative images of black people 

in the newspapers, in movies, on television, and later on social media. 

I’m tired of seeing mothers on television and social media grieving over their lost sons and the 

destruction of their families. I am tired of the indignities suffered by my friends and their families. And 

I’m tired of being a coward, and not speaking up because I don’t want to embarrass someone or rock 

the boat. 

So this is my small step away from being part of the problem and towards being part of the solution. 

Perhaps you can come with me. Speak up when someone says something offensive instead of biting 

your tongue. Write a letter or a post in support of your neighbors and friends. Imagine your child’s face 

when you read about another young person gunned down by police. Use your voice, and use your vote. 

That’s what I intend to do. 

 


